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A very narrow aperture—The crack of a

Next to a diary the most difficult thing 
to keep is a leiul pencil.

A man of miens*—The physiognomist.— 
Netr York Commercial Advertiser.

A hotel host comes under the official 
■head of inn spectres.

A printer invariably gets ont of sort» 
when he roaches the bottom of his case.

Advice to fishmongers in warm weather 
—** DeAl gently with the herring.” x

The favorite flow er tor wedding bonnets 
—Marry-gold.—New York Commercial Ad-

Hogg was a good writer; but he .can’t 
be considered a-side of Bacon.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

lt Sounds just as loud as a new quarter,” 
chuckles Midas, as he drops a five-cent 
nickel into the contribution ltox.

A shirt dealer advertises a bosom war
ranted to wear longer than the shirt. But 
who wants a bosom longer than his shirt ? 
—Sorrestoicn Herald.

Woman has many advantages over 
one of them is that his will has no opera
tion till lie in dead, whereas hers generally 
takes in her life-time.

The exhibition is closed on Sundays on 
religious grounds. Twenty thousand peo
ple hang around the fences all day on sé
culier grounds.—Deiroit Free Frees.

11 Giles, can you conjugate ‘behaves?”'
“ Behaves—lr hooves—beehives—be----- **
“ See, here ! You go and stand in the tor-

^flvtotUuvah13^ t ah»11 ’ ‘050.JEALOUSY OF GIRLS.Y'oictry.>
k3e1S DRUGGING HORSES.

Wc have in a previous article called at
tention to the barbarous practice of drug
ging horses in order to put them into ap- 
i ai ent'y good condition. The present is 
the time of y ar when this is most commonly 
done, both by those hfivine the animals 
under tlieir cure, or by dealers who find 
that the effect» of spring weather have 
rendered their horses 1 ss sle. k and plump 
and <onsequeutly less salehjv. It Acre- 
fore is advisable for those who own horses 
to see that their stable men do not admin
ister condition powders ot tlieir own con
coction, however desirable it may lie that 
a tonic of some kind in the spring time be 
adm nistered ; and in buying new stock, it 
would be as well to let bargains pend for a 
for'night or so, in order to ailord time for 
observation whenever the animals show 
suspicious signs.

There are very excellent veterinary sur
geons in this and other li es; but 11 c 
profession is ridiculously small iu numeri
cal strung tli, as com par d to the live stock 
in the country. The last census states 
that the total number of surgeons is about 
1.100 and there are ov r 8,000,000 
and mules. The re is ) skilled cattle doc
tor to every 7,500 horses ; or 
into consideration other live stock, 
eluding sheep and swine, the awnegeis as 
1 to every 21,655 animals. We adduce 
these figures simply to show the lack 
of educated veterinarians, which exists 
throughout the country, a lack which, as 
every one knows, is made up by ninat 
doctoring ad Mitum. There is nothing io 
utterly pernicious and unreliable as the 
work of amateur babblers at professions ; 
and in this very fact exists the short
sightedness of those who entrust the doc
toring of valuable animals to men who arc 
absolutely ignorant of the nature and 
cause of disease and of the proper scienti
fic treatment to be adopted, 
the anatom)' of the animal. If the carriage 
breaks down, it is sent to a skilled work- 

for repairs. No one would listen to 
the idea of a groom attempting to replace 
the neat forgings. But when the horses 
break down, then, in nine case»out of ten 
the groom’s supposititious knowledge is 
deemed ample security against bis w ork
ing harm by administering drenches and 
boluses of fearful and wonderful ingre
dients. An English agricultural "coni, in- 
porary publishes a lettir from a country 
druggist, which sheds some light on this 
ignorant system of dosing. One man de
manded “ condition powders ’ containing 
4 osa of tartar emetic. Cream of tart- rf 
was meant, and the dispenser gave that 
harmless substance,
dition powders would have infallibly killed 
the patient. Another prescription called 
for 1 oz. of Sjsmihli flies, a frightfully 
irritating poison. “Again,” adds the 
writer, “ the men somehow obtain enor
mous quantities of sulphate of zinc (white 
copperas) and sugar of lead, which they 
afterwards dissolve in water to us as 
lotions.
about the stable shelves, and are carelessly 
mixed with chopped food or mashes, in 
mistake for condition powdera. When wc 
hear complaints of actual horse poisoning, 
we wonder how it has been done. Tin i\ 
need be no wonder. The local druggist 
could in most instances throw light upon 
the case.”

It is l*ad enough to dose sick horses by 
the rule of thumb ; but for the drugging of 
well animals, there is positively no exclus» 
and if our societies for the prevention o! 
cruelty to animals would open a vigorous 
crusade against the system, we probably 
should hear less of it than we do now. li 
certainly is jut t as cruel to cause the nni- 

BLAKSLEE <fc WI1ITEXECK. m.d suffering by do.e s of cantharides or 
septSO y arsenic as it is to drive it when its u. ck i.-"

pTry^oriT-r-i' ta -\--ci i called ; and ns the officers of societies ar.
Cr^L-EEi 5 ^ t mpbxveved by law to prohibit the one.

| ) $ ^X. | they doubtless are equally empowered to
" ST Tijiiv x- n ' check the other. Meanwhile we suggts!

. uii. , ^ . these who possess bora s t! ; t the pre-
T T is a well joinwn fact that nil e1 usres tf | ,<vnt is an excellent time to inspect stables 

i.e-1 and 1 ; le<l hef. re t and to destroy all the bottles of stuff and
n (H rt i o in 11. pupltr8 0f powder sure to l»e found on out- 

of-the-way shelve*, and of the uses arid 
nature of which a satisfactory explanation 
cannot lie given.—Sc‘entitle Am;rilun.

1 Girls, too, are awfully jealous of each 
other. 1 should call this the girls’ dis
tinctive fault. t3ee them when they are 
introduced, or when they first meet at 
a ball or croquet party ; see how coldly 
critical they look at each other j how 
insolently their eyes rove over every 
portion of their rival’s dress ; read in 
their faces the outspoken scorn as the 
result of their scrutiny.—You think 
you have done it very well, but you 
made a flirt of yourself, and 1 am much 
better than you ? Watch their disdain 
of the more admired among them, and 
how excessively naughty for attracting 
so much attention they think that Ada 
or Amy about whom the young men 
cluster. How bold she isl—and oh! 
how ugly she is. Sometimes, if they 
are deep, they will over praise her en
thusiastically ; but the ruse is general
ly too transparent to deceive any one, 
and simply accounts fpr what it is—a 
clever faint that doesn't answer. It is 
quite a study to watch the way in which 
they just touch palms, then let their 
arms fall if as paralyzed, tells a volume 
to those able to read the lettering. In 
dancing, they very frequently do not 
take hands nt nil, but just brush the 
tips of their fingers, or make a show of 
doing so, and just pass on to the 
“ chain,” to press perhaps more cordi
ally the next male hand that grasps 
theirs. It may be all very right, and 
quite according to the dispensation of 
Providence, but it is funny to watch 
nevertheless.

VHTIL DEATH.

fj mm
Make me mo vows of constancy, dear 

friend,
To Jove me, though I die, thy whole life 

long.
And love no other till thy days shall 

end,—
Nay, it were rash and wrong.

Jf thou caust love another, be it so ;
I would not reach out of my quiet grave

. To hind thy heart, if it should choose to 
go :—

Love should not be a slave.

-My placid ghost, I trust, will walk serene
In clearer light than gilds those earthly 

morns,
.Above the jealousies and envies keen

Which sow this earth with thorns.

m
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-Thou wonldst not feel my shadowy 
caress,

If, after death, my soul should linger 
here ;

Men's hearts crave tangible, close tender
ness,

Love's presence, warm and near.

J. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOII^, N. B homesr if we take#

TO CONSUMPTIVES. E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,ft would not make me sleep more peace
fully

That thou wert wasting all thy life in 
woe z

For my poor sake ; wliot love thou hast for 
me.

Bestow it er^ I go !

Carve not upon a stone when I am dead 
The praises which remorscil ~mourners 

give
To women’s grave—a tardy recompense—

But speak them while 1 live.

Heap not the heavy marble upon my head 
To shut away the sunshine and the flow;

Let small blooms grow there,and let grass
es wave,

And rain drops filter through.

Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay 
Than I ; but, trust me, thou caust never 

find
One who will love and serve thee night 

and day
With a more single mind.

Forget me when I die ! The violets
Above my rest will blossom just as 

blue,
Nor miss thy tears ; e'en Nature's self for 

gets ;
But while I live, be true !

rpHK advertiser having been pernnnontly j 
.JL cured of that dread disease, Consumption, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make kt 
to his fellow sufferers the moans of cure, 
all who desire it, ho will send u copy of the 
proscription used, (froo of charge), with the 
directions fir preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a *Surk Cuuk fur Cox- 
sumvtiox, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing tho prescription will please 
address,

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ste&m Meeting Exgineeb$9
To

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.fiïgy* The origin of the terms u six 
penny,” “ ton penny,” etc., as applied 
to nails, though not commonly known 
is involved in no mystery whatever. 
Nails have been made n certain num
ber of pounds to tho 1000 for many 
years, and arc still reckoned in that 
way in England, a ten penny being 
1000 nails to ten pounds, and six penny 
being 1000 to six pounds, a twenty- 
penny weighing twenty pounds to the 
1000, and having just one half the num
ber of nails to the ten pounds of the 
ten-penny, and in ordering, the buyer 
calls for the three-pound, six-pound, 
or ten pound,variety, Ac., until by the 
Englishman’s abbreviation of pun for 
pound the abbreviation has been made 
to stand for penny instead of pound, 
as originally intended ; and when it 
comes to less than one pound to the 
1000, such as tacks, brads, etc., they 
are reckoned six ounces, eight ounces, 
twelve ounces, etc., and tho manu
facturer who would make less than 
1000 nails to ten pounds for a ten pen 
ny nail would be looked upon as a 
cheat, as in former times the difference 
in the cost of manufacture of one 
pound of small nails over the larger 
sizes was much greater than now. As 
nails are made and sold, the dealer only 
asks for the sizes needed, by the usual 
designation, and the fact that there 
are now but about two thirds, ot the 
number of nails formerly called for in 
the pound docs not lessen the value.

REV. E. A. WILSON. 
194 Pcun St., Williamsburg, New York. 
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And now comes a Boston woman who, 
to out-do her fashionable sisters with their 
twenty-button gloves, has invented and 
wears forty buttoned stockings.

The Cl v.clnnd FlaindealeFs economical 
•ditor refuses to go tf> the musical part of 
the Centennial because he has a Thomas 
concert in his hack yard every night.

Sarcastic Slash—Young swell : I should 
kike to have my moustache dyed.” Polite 
barber Certainly. l)id you bring it 
with you?”

In a French translation of Shakspere, the 
passage, “Frailty, thy name is woman,1’ 
is translated, “ Mad. moisvlla Frailty is the 
name of the lady.”

On D arning the number of the revolu
tions of the gr at Corliss engine per min
ute, Demi Pedro said : “ That beats our 
South American republics —Detroit Free
Frees.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT.METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN'KS, HAIR FELTING, 

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS/

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,

; WATER PIPE,
• RUBBER HOSE, STEAM G1ÎAGES,

RUBBER PACK G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER GASKTS,WATER GUAGES,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Glimmer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

and even of6 m►
NOW LANDING.6>nr\ "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU ! 

•jL/X TEA ; 6 bugs Ceylon Coffee ; 75 j 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss j 
Starch ; 40 boxes Caiman's 
Xixey’s Blaek Lend ; lease Shop Twine; 15 
case* Muatard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandnm’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Cob red Paints 5 cases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bhls. C’ mints ; 
bbls. Dried App 
Reined Sugar. JY 
rates by

Starch; 2 cases !\

Farm for Sale. VINCENT & Me FATE,
1U0 | t

les : 5(1 bbls. American,
r sale at- lowest market

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B
TX AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 
X I. the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned korri
gan Leather iro .i Win. Peters, one of the

The m'hreril.er will offer 
f< r s lo Far ai in A min
imi is Co , in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acre- of GOOD Brun 

, LAND, well watered, with House. Burn and facture uf «II kinds of 
! rJ,T) HOUSE, other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, cousint- 

* ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also ou the 
Market Square.... St. John, N.B. ! place.

ffriàmgeo. s. Deforest,
II South Wharf. mg Tanners in the Province of New 

> wick, we.St. John, N. B.. May 2, '76 will be prepared for the manu-
A

LARRIQASS AND SHOE PACS,L nthvrw ise the con-
And believing this Stick t<* be f ir superior t< 
to any imp» rie<l from the United States, will 
guarantee all ovr Custemcr* a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any uiîmvfcc- 
t"rer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latvst Ijjmmakd TURN 

; SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,U0U.UU, we 
wilt be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Qènte', Misses* and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

The above will be sold at AUCTION. Fri- 
[ day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 

the Private Sale.
Jewelry and Watch Department.

rIMlE Sheffield House having engaged 
X- services of First-class Manufacturing Je- j 

welcrs, is prepared to make to order, Wedding l April 4lh, 1876. 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and Gents' Gold j 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Breeches, Ear-Drops, j 
Charms,Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry.
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to tho Repairing ynd Regulating. Watches,
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

The Reynolds Herald rays it knows 
where the sweetest uioti li in the world is, 
and now we want to know when the 
editor uns in Bridgeport.— Dridycport Stan
dard.

A wng, in 11 what he knows nbcut farm- 
ing,’ ’gives a very good plan to remove wind
ows' weed#. He says a good-looking 
man has only to say “Wilt thou?’’ and 
they wilt.

A Lancaster hen has won notrivty by 
laying an egg which closely resembles a 
p ar in its shape. But this is nut as re
markable as if the fowl hud laid a pi ar 
cluRciy resembling an egg in its shape.

According to the judgment of a Ne w Mil*- 
ford man, who had seven ihen to assist him 
to his feet, *4 the hind cud of a mule is 
much more prrmature than the front end.” 
—Dunbary i\eus. - J

Shocked and astonislieil verger—“ Yon 
lia l and wick d boy,why don’t you take off 
your lmt in church ?” Bad ami wicked 
boy (overcome with guilt)—a If you 
please, sir, l ui a little girl.”—Fun.

The “ Woman’s Journal” asks, “ How 
shall we utilize the superfluous woman ?” 
It seem.-, as if she might be Utahltzcd by 
forwarding her to Salt Lake City.—Norwich
llulletin.

Ptecritanmis. EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tf

A REHARKABLE SURGICAL ODERA-
Tioa. FLOUR l PROVISIONS The mi list am-es lie scattered

About two years ago, a waiter in a Parisi
an restaurant undertook to imitate the feats 
of the Chinese sword swallowers, by intro
ducing a fork, handle foremost, into his 
‘throat, taking care to hold the tines in his 
’teeth. The attempt was successful, and a 
.repetition was demanded by the loungers 
in the saloon. The man complied; but 
ivhile the fork was in his oesophagus, 
of his comrades made an ill-timed joke ; 

‘the performer grinned, let go the fork with 
Tiis teeth ,and down it went. The pain was in- 
Jfcense. A physician was summoned,who ma- 
;nafeed to seize the fork with a pair of for- 
•<;ep6 ; but just as he was drawing it up, the 
•patient was seized with convulsive cough
ing. the doctor was compelled to relax his 
hold, and the fork slipped down all the way 
to the stomach. The symptoms of asphy
xia at once disappeared, and the man suf
fered no inconvenience for about two weeks. 
At the end of that time, however, severe 
gastric affections manifested themselves, 
fond the patient was sent to a hospital, 
where be has since, until last month, re
mained suffering great agony.

> In the month of October last, it was de
cided by the hospital physicians to prac
tice the extraordinary operation of gastro- 

:topay, that is, to cut directly into the sto
mach and extract the obstacle. It was at 
ifirst attempted to determine adhérences 
of the viscera from out, inwards, by 
of caustics : but this not succeeding, a tri
angular zone, wherein no essential organs 
were included, was selected as the point of 
perforation. In April, the incision was 
made, the layers of tissue being dissected 
away one after another. The envelope of 
The stomach was attained, cut, and a piece 
removed. The stomach itself was then 
opened,and pincers introduced ; and after 
n few attempts. the fork was grasped and 

The wound was closed# and is

GLASS !_ _ GLASS !
-j QQQ I^xes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

OPPOSITE STATION. !
I

In the Stock Department, Lalc from c"n!,r|’1 d'rcc‘:

ÏS&,
ble and Picket Cutlery, Ac., and F<reign No- Also in Stock Quantity (luueo Jaunly, 
velties of French and German Miinniaeturc Strong B. and Middling Hw.r, B. n-M«al. 
are being constantly added bv frequent iiu- Corn do., f*i lit Peas, Beans, ILc«,Toa, Tubae-
portationfl from the best inarLcta, c.. Sugars, m B irbndreg, P< rto K:e«, \ . 1 an The trade supplied on reasonable tones at

RÎGHARD THOMPSON and ( r isked; Pickled and Dry Fish, Pcrz, P. 1
i u K. I. S!m, tv.nw.1 B«f. UtiisitCfcwre. Vn- 22 Genumn M..................St. John, A. 11.

dr.ee of all kind1. Am. Korofcr.o.
| Agents ft r F.tcb’s Essences, St. J- Lu Lime, 

and Cedar Pails.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P ejfr Frrf 'rff cf a k’rds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Rev Dr Hill of Portland, ex 
President of Harvard College, recently 
invented an instrument called the 
“ Nfiutrigon,” for solving problems in 
navigation.—His object at first was to 
enable shipmasters to make use of the 
“Summer Method” by relieving them 
ot the long and perplexing logarithmic 
computation which that method re 
quires. It does not only what he first 
intended, hut it also solves a great va
riety of other problems in time, lati
tude, longitude, azimuth great circle, 
sailing, etc. and. what seems most im 
portan t of all, he has just discovered 
that it will also work a “ lunar,” thuf 
enabling the navigator, in case of ne 
cessity if not from choice, to dispence 
with the chronometer. The manipula
tion of the instrument in working any 
of the problems is very simple and 
easy, and it is surprizing to see how 
much labor, mental and manual, is 
saved in finding the ship’s position by 
a lunar observation. It calculates the 
altitude of the sun, moon, stars and 
planets, so that the lunar distance 
only need be observed by the ship 
master, who. without assistance, finds 
his longitude in a few minutes. The 
instrument has been tested to the 
satisfaction of navigators, and is now 
being put into pratical use.

►
T. II. RANDALL L GO. 

Armaprlie, March lSlh 1876.______ ■
_ I’luoTT is now certain that a considerable part of i 

X the next crop of Who it in Canada and tho 
United States has been harvvMod in a damp j 
arid unsound condition, and that much of tho i 
new Flour will be soft, weak and imsatisfac I SPRAGUE

GZHj-QŒîzZtT I 1 goods gel
ter" tl in half worn, and only 
and dying to make tl»em '» « k good as new. 

(’t rrtti, h Ei ther", , h tn in*, Jirrt" ffond*t 
Fhairtk, Wnter/irnnf M'ttttle*, flitks and 

Satine, (/eut l mm*’ OremnfiM,
Pants, and Veit*, <fv, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Bi.aCk Goods n 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapi.lis, W. J. FhaXxon, Mcr-
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN. o!’"nt 1 I,iSbJ. Misa Weight, Millinery uml 

, . I)rv Goods.OKEING tho failings of other Churns has nmy >yg
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the ----1-----
NEAREST F ERF PVT ION ever yet con- | 
str ’ctcd. and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.

ry. It inferior quality will in t be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp gr -.in makes tiui.r of 
better Cvt.oK than dry, in cnnreqner.ee uf ! 
breaking rp of part of tho bran uf ury Wheat j 
and admixtoru with tho Flour—the latter Important to Farmers and Dai- 
msking strong—while damp wheat makes rymen of this Province 1
runny Hour. The product i.f rid wheat, or ___ . .___
choice sound new wheat, hnv become of higher 
value than that which looks

Mamma «asked a precocious youngster at 
the tea-table the oilier evening,after a long 
and yearning gaze toward n plate of dough- 
nuts, “ Mamma, do you tbink I cduld stand 

other of those fried holesShe thought

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
J. L. SPRAGUE,quite as well made 

from moist grain, and vll markets repirt sound 
grain to be ?cnrce. The SubicriLers will i>c 
their cxpcrichc of twenty years in the trade to I 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if nt a littio higher 
cost. The following grades always in stock : 
Canada Su/terior Extra, Canada Extra, 
Canada Strong Rakers, Canada Fancy,

Western 17.8. Strong Rakerr,
Patent Process Flour. Minnesota Extra,

To "Kbrp Clothes White—“I have 
never yet found anything thut will make 
clothes wash themselves, but I have found 
that one ounce of l*orax to one quart ot 
g»*od soap will make the clothes very 
white without injury to them, Besides b •- 

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for year1 ing very good to the hands, keeping them 
rpHIS Churn contains tho best points and -XJL from Nervoos Debility, Premature Do- smooth anil soft.”—Aunt Netty.
X ta.-«te of hmg study on the proper method cay, and all the effects of youthful indircretion

of obtaining every particle of butter that will, f< r the sake of suffering humanity, send Cement for Bhoken Ma r. ble—To half « 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the free to all who need it, the recipe and direct- pint of milk put an « quai quantity of vine- 
average time being four minutes. ion for making the simple remedy by which he gur, to make it curdle ; then separate the

I TT h«« ebnrn«reight pound» of butter from »»<">»»•?• Sufferer, wiMiin* to ].ro«t by the tnrd from the whey, aud mix the latter 
L ,ix ,u»rtf .,t cream in forty «eeonda. advertwer'a experience can tie su by address- wj,h the white» ot four or five eggs, hunt-

117 I IT hn" churned milk from afarrow cow, on a ^^JyH.ri'lTcedar St New Ycrk ■"S.1*1®. whole well tqgcthiro IS lien it is
____ l test, ill , ne minute. i “ ' wt'!' m'xed, mid a little quicklime through

fM D 9 'It «1 11 • TT will make letter butter, and batter that --------- --------------------- ---------------------------- a sieve, until it has acquir.cl the cons.a-lHQ Morrill bis'liiiOH, 1 will stand mere working thanthat made in | i truce ot thick pustc. With this cement.
* a eommon churn, the grain being eoarrer. U lll^C. broken ninrhie oinnmeuta and cracks of all

T Twill make the hardest kind Af batter in A ’o' Tnrï-oîv ■î'n îm’oT/"f ki",,U rau l,= U Unes quickly
.1 the hottest days in August. „f [> ,rad U<- in't ifA'u u u tv cfÀ n nn'.uli f Kc 7- and re*“U thcact,on u( fire wltcr-
~T T w. rks the buttermilk out in one minute, mer, deceased, are requested to render the A Piece of Bread.—Persons about to 
X and cleanses itself in »me minute. I same didv attested within one year from the int-ur great exhaustion, or to undertake

Komi- anhiotis task, should eat a pi«>ce of 
Bread before they go. If they ran take u 
bit of bread with a cup of hot tea, so much 
the bettor, but not instead of it. The fact 
that there is more nourishment in bread 
than in almost anything else has probably 
induced the mistake. That it is a fatal 
mistake there is no doubt. It seems, 
though very little is known on the subject, 
that what “ asssimilntvs” itsrlf with the 
human 1 o !y is the best under the above 
circumstances. Brad 
three processes of assimilation before it be
comes like the human b-xty.

Compound for ( leaning Metals.—A new- 
compound for polishing and cleaning 
tals is composed of l oz. carbonate of am
monia dissolved in 4 oz. water ; with this 
is mixed 16 oz. Paris white. A moistened 
siK»nge is dipped in the powder and rubbed 
lightly over the surface of the metal, after 

A J.L persons having legal demands against which the powder is dusted off, leaving a 
_ ^ the estate of JOHN WINCH ES TER, finv brilliant lustre.—A new alloy for bell , . urofessiun of a newsnaoer nara- 
9 late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, ; » . i r which does not tarnish, td tPe. Pr<jle8 ° n . ,)&i er Bara~! deceased, are requested to render - the same * liaÇ>Ieto crack, gives a better sound | f ’ vIin llT MbTltotoi'-

îe da"7-"n:i.d.Vtr'h ™rh l*r ;nf the
queetad to make immediate nacnont to ley usually employed for the purpt'»»- «

^ MIMEH TUl'PKR ia prejmved as follows ;—Nickel I lb ami They were returning from n moonlight
Exec Itur copper 6 lb. arc melted and cooled. Add excursion to Kockaway. The sea was quite

X3i Ù.7 ' aine 2 ll)., aluminium j ox. Melt and cool, rough, und tlie little steamer rose and fell,
Melt again, and finally add J oz. quicksil- with every pulsation of the great deep, like
ver 6 lb melted copper. the hustle of a stormy woman. After

IupcnK Brkath.—Impure breath, except studying the sky and ocean for about an 
in cases of illness, and when the patienfis; '«tir ™ silence, he turned o her and said : 
under a course of mercury, proceeds from I “ GcorS1,"‘. ".,li ï«>« ^ “'“e ' 
two causes-a neglected state of the «to-: «< l g>v= me your band and heart ? “lb, 
macha.nl bowels or from decayed teeth Alfred' she answered, turning deadly 
and an unclean mouth ; and in either case | »*»-*. “ 1 d rather give you my stomach.- 
the remedy is easy. Whca the case pro- Brooklyn Argus. 
ceeds fr< m the bowels, two or three colo- 
cynth or compound rhulwrh pills,- taken 

! ortee every six hours, and a blacjf draught
lor l.1<l1fwl ottnee of Epsom wtjts «dte^»«d» .. gee here, my bright fellow,” said a
ÏÏ'XtS ar™heV „«s7Wâ"w’eak «‘ranger to ..Chicago tax,.-black the other

i^8 payl°you

I aS a flftnr aril time with a tIie nuxt finie I come around.”
' '«ycTbTh willStn remove all cause of ' it, Mister ” rejlicd the y-ouag

” -plaiurior W|.bH^nd.M Pbdos„pfoeor, as he glared ^ W
■ EbTAB,..««ED 18«9. iœ^L, Tek’ecf powdered .^^JbU country,^ ÿ

(Ff-nnerly W. H. Adams’ Ctrr Nail Works.) coal, è oz., V nioj.t’amU inonrinY 1 Àud homevvddown1 th,e street fora cash
AMBROSE DODUE. I A litrgeiotof MAOIST.'ÎATE'SBLANKS, Oriera ..elicited, prompt attcaticnjiHdsatis- *e " 1 -t k . - '• ,*

for sale at this UlSce; ................. j factiun guaranteed. aptO ■ , with waam water.

he could;. : it! -

A. L. LAW. “ It is strange,” muttered a young man, 
as he staggered he me. from a supper jjarty , 
“ how evil communications corrupt 'good 
manners.” I have been surrounded by- 
tumblers all the evening, and now I am a 
tumbler myself.”

A daughter of Erin—The new cook, on 
receiving “ short” notice to leave, with a 
hint that she has given a false character : 
“ An’ is it me false character ye’re afther 
casting in my teeth 1 As if I’d be bring
ing me tiirhe character wid me, to loose it 
iu your dirty service.”

It is a well-authenticated fact that clean 
runs have an unaccountable tendency to 
secrete themselves somewhere in the im
mediate vicinity of tlie elbow's, while dirty 
ones exhibit a wilful and exasperating de
termination to remain obtrusively in the 
vicinity of the knucklcs— Fusion Globe.

At a recent exhibition of paintings a lady 
and her son regarding with much interest 
a picture which the catalogue d« signitatcd 
as “ Luther at the Diet of Worms.” Hav
ing descanted at some length on its merits, 
the l>oy remarked, ‘‘ Mother, I see Luther 
and the table but where are the worms ?”

s
ERRORS OF YOUTH.

-
OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.

A particular bran«l for Family use always on j 
hand, quality of which is gunr u-tec 1.

HALL & FAlliWEATHER.
St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

j* withdrawn.
™ now nearly healed, the patient suftering 

only from a slight stomachic fistula,already 
jn process of obliteration. The fork 
perfectly black, but otherwise unchanged. 
—Scientific Americ

THE EVIL OF LATE HOURS.
Lti

The rising sun draws forth qualities 
from earth and vegetation most conduc
tive to the moral and phvsicial health of 
the waking man ; the invisible air is 
laden with properties which stimulate, 
his powers and refine his faculties. This 
then, must be the proper time for quitting 
the bed-chamber into which the breath 
has been exhaled for many hours and the 
pores have been emitting .their secretions 
the conjoined effect being such as to render 
the air mephittc and unfit for inhalation 
into the lungs. Miss the morning air, 
and you daily miss the most valuable 
draught of medicine that can be prescrilied. 
The most subtle logician cannot gainsay 
this fact; but even were it not syllogisti- 
cally demonstrable, the instincts of the ani
mal and vegetable world would bear testi
mony to it in the example they set to man. 
No man should sleep less than six hours 
out of the four-and-twenty—none it the 
enjoyment of health more than eight.— 
The Science of Life.

M Zf

J % 1

LIVE OAK.Where is the old town of Eindhorn, 
in' Morayshire ? Gone ; the sen has ground 
it away, and then swallowed it. In a si
milar way has disappeared the village of 

.Mathers, iu Kincardineshire. Near Ar
broath, gardens have,grndually been sub- 
W'Tged. The first 1 ighthousc at the mouth 
of the Tay was built on a portion of the 
» oas£ which is now quite under water. On 
the opposite const of Fife, at St. Andrews, 

H -the si ais gradually claiming the land; Car
dinal Beaton’s Castle overhangs the cl ill's 
in some places, «and must in tim%resign its 
stately proportions to the s a ; while simi
lar marine encroachments are evident all 
the way along to Fife Ness. The same 
may be said of Tantallon Castle, on the 
boast of Haddingtonshire, v hose base the 
-relentless tide is gradually undermining. 
The shore between Newhaven and Leith, 
iu-ar Edinburgh, was until quite recently 
considerably broader than now ; and hut 
i'or strong bulwarks which were laid just in 
time, the houses which now overlook the! 
Yirth of Forth must have be; n undermin
ed and washed away. As it is, the road- 
•way of twenty years ago no longer exists.— 
'll’w. Chambers.

owned by W. H. M. Mi.my Guilford,Onn.,and 
imported by us under special :irr uige i.ent f< r

.rovement ofStrok, will Stand during j TD Y tlie motion of the paddles the air is date hereof; and all j ersons indebted to said 
the Season as follows, viz : iJ pumped in at the ends, passes through estate are requested to make immediate pay-

At tf.« Stable of O.M. Wade, Albion Bonw,! ‘|iC ««»“• “nU if C lrri“d, !,ffthr""*!l “ ,‘nb* in mcul t0 
Bridgetown, i'r„«, T1.c2U.1y noon, .time Mb, an- : *“« *«!• «• f,-'vcr-, Th™ •*•»»“>» :
til Wodncadar. Jure 7th, 2 o'clock m„ 1 the cream ofalU,n1;lo«aaut flartr, and brings 

Lawrenoctown. where hi will ie-am beoxy«en of the air tn contact with the oil :
in the cream which hardens and turue to but-

tbe

SAMUEL E. BAI.COM, , 
BURPEE BALC0M, J 

Par 10th, 1876. (::i

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
thence to
until 8 o'clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber's Stable, where he will remain un- jler
til Monday morning, foMi wing week, when he; "I T is driven with cogwheels that set theso 
will tr.ive! East, ret ruing to Melvern Square X_ puddles in r ipid inotion. and makes the la- 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues- b«.r so light that a child twelve years old can 
day, when he will again ho iu Bridgetown. i churn with ease.

The above route will be travelled during the j 
Season.

BARNES, KERR à CO. The chief result of having the street 
lamps lighted tin sc summer evening is 
that most o^wir young men who hang over 
other peppiest front gates nights are getting 
croas-eyvd, as-they are obliged to keep oue 
eye over the light to see who passes, and 
attend to business with the other.—Norwich

TNYITK especial attention tot" j:r lnrre and 
X varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Famishing»—Sheetings, damasks, 
ami repps in silk and worstod.iablr covers and 

1 cloths, ami a large assortment of dress ma- 
| terinls. ladies’ fancy costumes hlaok and co- 
’ l« red silks, turquoise and >ut*us, a Tibre I las 
, «nd parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings

nires two or
These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 

! N. S.. and will be kept e«mstautly on hand uf-
TESMS.—SIHGLE SERVICE $15.00. | ter the SOth OoUbcr. 1875.

$25.00. Orders strictly attended to.
, k

SEASON

► ! AGENTS WANTEDCash or Note at time of Service.
‘Mares from a distance will receive every 1 

care sud attention, lint accidents ut owners - To csnvnss thé Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 3 and 4 Market Square,.... Sf. John N. R.
Hants, Colchester und Pictuu.

bulletin.

Miss Juak, of New York, recently elop^ 
t’d with a young man. Her enraged fatigr 
says if lie van only lay his hands on that 
young man he will teach him to take a 
joak.—Ex. If her paternal parent follow-

The exploding of a lamp in Newport, 
Ohio, covered a girl with blazing kero
sene, and she was burned to death. She 
was alone, and was dead when discover
ed ; but her footsteps, as she ran from 
room to room in agony, were burned 
into the oilcloth and carpet, so that 
every movement could be traced.

NOTICE.HENRY VAN HV8KIRK.
Melvern Square, W il mot. PROPRIETOR,

4ID. ZEE. SHAY/
BERWICK, N. S.

1875. tf1 November 17th,
' ABOUT CATS.i

Dodge’sThe Maine Legislature has abolished 
In Egypt jmssy is still a highly venernt- capital punishment. During the three 

e l animal. At the great mosque just out- months since the act went into force 
Ditlu of Cano, the bn tan has provided a there h„ve been tbree most brutal 
fast for the canot the city, and great ia mlirde„ , ma„ n#mer, Pape having 
the tumult at the Lour of pntyer, when ki„^ ^ wjf ftnother nnm*, Finn b>

^"n^ filTnnda third named Herring his 
.» superstitious drcatl of cats on shipboard, daughter's husband. 
l*elii*ving that their presence forbodus mis- 

: fortune. Many persons prophecy rainy While a man .was singing r There’s 
weather when seeing a cat.wash its lace, a Good Time Coming” another man 
and a cat-call on a house-top was held to rose and said, “ Would you kindly fix 
signify death until within very recent years, the date ?”
We see from thé foregoing fact that respect
paid to cats u jg „ fact of mUch signiticance that
Î Kiug^nLmpt in m«icrn times. Even | «^op.ted the first day of the
the tenderness shpron these animals by our woek the Chtistian Sunday as a day 
antiquated virgins is slowly giving way 91 rest-
to. the rage for terriors tliat now pro- --------------------------
veils- r- « ' ‘

C * •eBridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.K 1ST O X!
Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A UTII0RIZED Discount on American In- 

XX. voices, until further notice—11 per cent.- 
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

S. R. FOSTER & SON'SWill travel the coming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis STANDARD
as follows :I Nall, Shoe Nnil & Tuck Works,?

h % Monday, May 20th—Stopping nt Br:dge- 
town all night : Tuesday night—nt tirait- i 
ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Round llill ; . ,
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, ___
at his own stable.

This route will be continued during the sea
son every alternate week, or until July 20th.

PEDIGREE i

ê ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE ROOT OF THE TROUBLE.Bill-Heads. 'i Y*

Dificrent sizes and styles promptly and _ r>.
cheaply printed at the office of this pep r £

By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Terms $8.00. by the Season.
fi®* Three things it is unwise to boast not proving with foal will be served .

The flavour of thv ale, the beauty of; free of charge «ext Benson, Also.marc^erv-
x x iu thv wife and the content! of the nurse ed by Knox last season, not proving with toal, Neatly and promptlyJ8^r A Vermont man returned home wne,ana uic contenu oç my. purse ^ be (jerved freo ufob,irgo this season. i «t tins pn >».r.

the other day, after an absence ot eiev-1 Note what the Maine Farmer rays about
en years, ari'd foynd that neither ot the Nothing is sa.fatal to the romance K,lox horses.

?*fhi;qe husbands his wife, .had married of a kiss as to have your girl sneeze at the j 
hpd'b’iriéîl'hâd fixed the ^ate. I very clima^ of oscqlatiou, j
uib fee ------ » * j 'i

Job Work
; Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

v
Business Cards iiof exio''ted at the i<Be

TO MAGISTRATES !

I
:

Wilmot, May lî)th. 1876. tii t!2
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